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CROSSING THE CULTURAL DIVIDE
Organizational Support for Indians in Business
by Shannon H . Jahrig

ndian businesses have succeeded at
only one-tenth the average rate for all
new American business start-ups,
according to the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
Why the discrepancy? Some observers
suggest that different cultural values are the
root cause. America’s dominant business
culture prizes competitiveness and
assertiveness; it is achievement-oriented and
driven toward material success. Indians, on the
other hand, prize cooperation, are patient and
tolerant, contentment-oriented, and materialism is less
important (Robinson and Hogan). These cultural differences
wreck havoc on business management practices. There is a way
to work through this, though.
First, the mainstream society model (Anglo) is not one that
can be simply implemented and successfully used within a
tribal economic environment. The structure that seems to work
best for Natives is the family business, where they can be
exposed to the predominately Anglo business culture at their
own pace, thus minimizing stress and strangeness, while
maximizing opportunity. Staying within the family structure
can allow Indians to be successful, while still honoring Indian
language, history, and culture. Surprisingly, 95 percent of all
American businesses are family owned and operated anyway
(Danco).
N ot all Natives go the family route, though. This spring in
Spokane, Washington, about 300 Native Americans gathered at
the Fourth Annual National Indian Business Association
(NIBA) Conference to talk business. Attendees represented all
sorts of professions—business owners, bankers, politicians, travel
agents, sales directors, engineers, genetic researchers. They came
from hundreds of different tribes and from all over the United
States. Most wore business suits and carried briefcases—with an
occasional long braid or feathered earring for cultural flavor—
and they talked home pages and web sites, traded business cards,
made contacts.
Typical business scenario. But for this group, it was anything
but typical. In fact, until four years ago there wasn’t a single
business networking group for Native Americans.
Now, NIBA’s membership includes more than 24,000 Native
American businesses throughout the United States. Members
share ideas, meet others in similar situations, and work together
to improve the overall economic situation for Indian people.
NIBA also links people who need products and services with
those who can provide them. While it’s always difficult to start
a business o r go off to corporate America, having contacts
makes a world of difference. With a support group like NIBA,
breaking into the business world is an entirely different story
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than it was five or ten years ago. A few years ago,
Indians may have been too intimidated by the
culture clash to make a go of it. Now, many are
realizing that their peers are doing well in the
business world and they are motivated to do
the same.

AMERICAN IN D IA N BUSINESS
LEADERS
One group attending the conference believes
developing culturally-appropriate tribal business
enterprises is the key to survival of American Indians. The
economic situation on many Indian reservations is dismal:
unemployment is high, incomes are low. Businesses fail because
of inexperienced managers. The American Indian Business
Leaders’ (AIBL) goal is to stimulate student interest in
developing reservation-based businesses for tribal economic
development.
Organized two years ago at the University of MontanaMissoula, AIBL is the first Indian business networking group
on university and college campuses. AIBL promotes education,
experience, leadership, and helps students deal with culture
clashes early on, before they go out into the business world.
AIBL evolved from a Tribal Leadership Conference held at
UM in November of 1993. Throughout the conference,
Montana tribal leaders from the state’s seven reservations
expressed a need for educated, experienced tribal members to
come back to the reservations to work for tribal government
and/or manage tribal business enterprises.
Michelle Henderson—an enrolled member of the Fort
Belknap Assiniboine tribe and MBA graduate student at the
time—decided to heed the tribal leaders’ call. With the help of
Larry Gianchetta, dean of the business school, the first AIBL
group was formed. What started two years ago as a small group
on the UM campus has grown into 14 chapters at 14 different
schools. Now AIBL’s national program director, Henderson
hopes every university and tribal college across the nation will
eventually have an AIBL chapter.
The idea behind AIBL is that students must complete a
journey that begins and ends with the tribal community. The
student grows up in the tribal community and then goes from
high school to a tribal college and/or university. Through the
institution’s local AIBL chapter, the student can begin to
develop leadership skills via networking and internships. A
student’s journey is complete when he/she returns to his/her
tribal community as an educated professional who will help
develop successful businesses to promote tribal economic
development.
Feathers a n d ba n n er created by G ray & G ray.

O ur su rviva l as A m erican In d ia n people is determ ined in p a rt by our tribal econom ic environm ents. We
believe the stronger our tribal infrastructures, the stronger a ll A m erican Indian people w ill be, socially, politically,
a n d m ost o f a ll culturally. We are com m itted to supporting a n d prom oting the A m erican In d ia n business student
a n d /o r entrepreneur, who w ill u ltim a tely assist in elim inating our oppressed tribal econom ic environm ents by
designing effective, culturally-appropriate A m erican In d ia n businesses.
Statement of Commitment, AIBL

During college, AIBL students are involved in many activities
which help them grow professionally. To complement academic
studies, Indian students are encouraged to get practical work
experience through internships with tribal governments,
American Indian-owned businesses, corporate/private
businesses, federal/state governments, and other non-profit
agencies.
This summer, seven AIBL students are working in paid
internships with the Montana Department of Transportation
(DOT). Based on their home reservations, these interns serve as
liaisons between Indian contractors and DOT. They are
responsible for finding Disadvantaged Business Enterprises
(DBE) that can be certified with DO T to do consulting,
designing, and contracting. Because students know the Indian
community, they often find business prospects that DOT may
otherwise not have found.
“AIBL’s overall program is designed to create an avenue
through which students can obtain an education, acquire
experience and leadership skills, maintain their cultural identity
and be successful Indian business leaders within a tribal
community and mainstream society,” Henderson says.
AIBL plans to start chapters at all of the nation’s 29 tribal
colleges by Fall 1996. The group’s long-term objectives include
developing chapters at the elementary and high school levels to
generate student interest in business.
While AIBL director Henderson has done an incredible job
developing AIBL, she is quick to give credit to the dean of UM ’s
business school and AIBL board member Larry Gianchetta,
who the group has given the Indian name Elk Running.
“It wouldn’t have happened without his support. H e created
opportunities with people who have been interested in Indian
development and he spearheaded university involvement.”
These days, Henderson (who got her MBA degree last
spring) spends a lot of time on the road. She travels to campuses
to meet with university administrators and students who want
to start AIBL chapters, and to Washington D.C. to seek funding
to keep the program going. In October 1995, AIBL received a
$50,000 grant from the Administration for Native Americans
and a $25,000 award from U M ’s Research Administration to
build chapters at universities and tribal colleges nationwide.
Henderson plans to return to Fort Belknap someday, but not
until her AIBL goals are accomplished. When she goes back to
the reservation, she may open her own business or teach at a
tribal college. At any rate, she plans to complete her journey
and return home to her tribal community where her young
daughter can grow into the Indian culture.

RESERVATIONS FACE ECONOMIC
A N D SOCIAL CHALLENGES
Montana's seven reservations face serious economic
challenges; they also face serious social problems. Indian mortality
rates are considerably higher than the U.S. average, as are infant
death rates, alcoholism, liver disease, cirrhosis, and suicide (Fleury,
1994).
Though the federal government has p u t millions of dollars into
improving housing on the reservation, nearly one-third of the
housing stock on Montana reservations is tagged substandard by
the BIA; many houses are dilapidated beyond repair. Parents often
share cramped quarters with children, grandchildren, aunts, and
uncles. This overcrowding seems to increase violence, sexual
abuse, and alcoholism, according to a 1995 report by the UM
School of Journalism.
A 1996 followup by the UM journalism school reported th at 90
percent of crimes on the Blackfeet resei vation are related to
alcohol. "Virtually every Native American has been incarcerated or
has a close relative w ho has been," say the authors of the report.
'American Indians are locked in a social crisis and the incarceration
rate is but one symptom of the problems th at threaten a proud
culture."
Michael Gray, Gerald Sherman, and Myrna Mooney—who
attended the NIBA conference and are profiled in the following
pages—have all grown up on Montana reservations and see
similar problems. In their own ways, these Native Americans are
fighting to improve the situation for their people.

Mortality Rates, 1987-1989
Montana Indian Average vs. U.S Average*
(Rates per 100,000)

*U.S average includes all races.
Source: Indian Health Service.
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INDIAN ADVERTISER
Following are profiles o f three Indian businesspeople who
attended the Fourth Annual National Indian Business
Association Conference in Spokane, Washington this spring.

ichael Grajyused
“Native Cybertrade” ( alldress: http://www.atiin.com .cybertrade)
to think that non- are the Turtle Island Traders, who sell arts and crafts; Russell
Indian companies had the
Publications, a data resource company; Spiritware, a clothing
edge in advertising and
company; and Indian A rtist Magazine.
marketing. Now Gray &
Native Cybertrade, which Gray calculates gets visited about
Gray—reportedly the only
10,000 times per week, was mentioned in the December 1995
Indian advertising agency in
and February 1996 Wired magazine. One article, “Internet
the United States—is right out
Indian Wars,” (Martin) discussed the conflict between a selfthere competing with the top.
proclaimed shaman named Blue Snake and a group of real
Some days Gray works putting Indians. Claiming to be a chief of the Eastern Shawnee, Blue
Natives on the Net, some days he
Snake held online ceremonies about the mysteries of the
invents marketing campaigns for
American Indian. The problem was that he was “about as
Indian clients, some days he makes
Indian as Barbara Bush.” This infuriated many Indians, who
plans for the ’96 Reservation Get
believed that Anglos like Blue Snake had no right to “pedal
O ut and Vote Campaign. Running an
Indian spirituality.”
advertising agency is always a challenge
Gray says that he has to watch out for Indian wannabes all
for Gray, a member of the Blackfeet and Chippewa-Cree tribes
the time. “People call or e-mail us and say, ‘hey, I really like
who grew up in Browning, Montana.
your site, can you link my company to it?’ They claim they are
After graduating from Oregon State in 1990 with an
Indian businesses—one guy’s e-mail address even said shaman.
advertising degree, Gray decided he would start his own
Finally, we had to put out a position paper on it because we
business. Over the years of attending conferences and trade
were getting so many requests.”
shows, he had been surprised to find no Indian advertising
Gray & Gray and ATEN have just been hired to develop
businesses. He named his company Gray & Gray so his family
web sites for two new tribal clients, the Ukpeagvik Inupiat
could be involved and bought his first computers with money
Corporation in Alaska and New Mexico’s Tesque Pueblo
he had saved. The reaction from the Indian community was just Corporation. Gray’s job figuring out a marketing strategy for
what he expected—“It’s about time, where have you been?”
the web site begins with a question: “What do you want to do
Based out of Albuquerque, New Mexico, Gray & Gray’s
with this? Provide free information or get clients?” The N et can
business is growing rapidly. Clients range from the American
be an effective way to advertise and bring in business, he says,
Indian Higher Education Consortium in Alexandria,
but before a client jumps into cyberspace, a
Virginia, to the Institute of American Indian
good focused plan is necessary.
Arts in Santa Fe, New Mexico, to
N ot all of Gray’s clients want to be
the Little Shell Tribe of Montana in
Natives on the Net. Gray has many
Havre. Gray has recently linked his
different methods of advertising—
business with Advanced Tribal
brochures, newspaper and radio /T V
Integrated Information Networks,
ads, public service announcements,
Inc. (ATEN), which will give his
magazines. The way to design the best
clients opportunity to advertise their
campaign for a client is to figure out
products and services where “millions
who the audience is and then find the
will be looking”—on the Internet. The
tools to communicate the message in
president of ATEN, Laurence Brown
the most useful way. “If it’s a bus
(Navajo), hopes to wire Native
marquee driving down the road at 30
establishments and individuals so that
mph, it’s going to be different than a
they can maintain a self-sufficient online
brochure you can sit down and read.”
presence. With Brown’s technical
Gray first considered going into
expertise and marketing savvy, the two
the advertising business when he
have started developing web sites for all
was in high school on the
types of Indian enterprises. “We Put
reservation in Browning, Montana.
Natives on the Net!” is their slogan. Some
A high school art teacher
v /e b site
of the businesses on their web site
convinced him to use his talent for
Native CyM<oa<)e
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art to pursue an advertMng and design degree
in college. His interest in art started before
that, though. In elementary school, art was a
way to learn about Indian traditions. In
class, they would make circles o r hoops out
of leather and paint them. “Here you were
doing something that was done 500 years
ago. There was more behind it than just
finger painting.”
Art has always been a major part of
the Indian culture, but Gray says not
many people know the extent of what
you can do with art. T hat’s why
Gray is on the board of the World
Studio Foundation in New York
City, a group that provides
scholarship money to m inority
students to study advertising. Gray also speaks
to businesses, agencies, and universities around the
U.S. about the role culture plays in advertising. These
organizations often consult him about the way copy is written
or images are portrayed. Lots of images used in advertising are
offensive to Indians, Gray says. For example, Land-O-Lakes
butter has a picture of an Indian when Indians have nothing to

do w itnfhe product. Gray
doesn’t chaise any fees for this
consulting; he just wants people
to know what’s right and what’s
wrong.
Doing the right thing is
important to Gray. One of his
prospective clients is a woman in
Colorado who is organizing a ’96
Reservation Get O ut and Vote
Campaign. His role in the campaign
would be to create public service
announcements, design ads, flyers, and
do whatever it takes to get Indians to vote
even if that means driving up to every
house in Browning or Lame Deer.
The most satisfaction Gray gets from his
job is seeing Indian companies and
organizations reach new levels in terms of
advertising and marketing. “Now we can
compete with everyone through brochures, advertising
campaigns, web sites. We’re right out there competing with the
top. There shouldn’t be any race barriers in advertising. By
having top notch campaigns, nothing holds us back.”

INDIAN BANKER
e comes from the land of the
great Indian warrior Crazy
Horse, the Pine Ridge reservation that
stretches over 2.8 million acres in South
Dakota. Pine Ridge is the largest Indian
reservation in the United States,
population 20,000—and the poorest—but
as Montana banker Gerald Sherman
describes it, “poor in money, wealthy in
spirit.”
Growing up at Pine Ridge was tough for
Sherman, enrolled member of the Oglala
Lakota Tribe and community development
officer for First Interstate Bank in Billing. His
family was very poor. When he was young, he
felt part of the Indian society. When he was 8
years old, he moved off the reservation so his

H

mother could go to college. It was then that he
started to realize he was different.
“I stared at all the white faces and was scared
to death.”
His was the only Indian family in a small
white town and he felt out of place. “There
used to be this store owner who was always
kind of drunk,” Sherman says. “My brother
and I went in that store and the owner said
‘you God-damned Indians.’ That stuck with
me. I always felt there was something
wrong with me.”
To make things even more confusing,
he was part white. At 13, Sherman moved
back to the reservation and went through
culture shock again, experiencing racism from his
own people. He graduated from Pine Ridge Reservation High
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School and figures that%ut of his graduating class of 36, more
pursuing his business administration degree at the Oglala
than half are now dead from alcoholism.
Lakota College in South Dakota.
It took Sherman many years, and his own battle with
The tribe at Pine Ridge Reservation had been trying for years
alcoholism, to find his place in society. “I didn’t understand
to start businesses, but none of its economic development
until years later how being a half-breed affected me. I couldn’t
efforts seemed to work. With his business education, Sherman
function in society.”
realized that microenterprise would work best on the
At his lowest point,
reservation—small informal
Sherman contemplated
businesses like an arts and
suicide. Fear, despair, and
“I ’m comfortable where I am. Vm not a
crafts shop in someone’s garage
depression were part of his
or a taxi service providing rides
traditional Indian, but I w ill always feel
daily life. Going through
to town. Sherman helped build
alcohol and drug treatment
Indian. I feel a connection to the reservation the Lakota Fund, offering
was the turning point for
community development loans
and to the land base.I
him. H e decided to study
on the Pine Ridge Reservation.
business at the Oglala Lakota
He became the executive
College in South Dakota. It was then that he learned about the
director and founding chair of the fund, working with investors,
history and development of the reservation.
funders, and clients. Convincing people to start their own
“I kept wondering why the tribe didn’t know this [history].
business was hard work.
The tribe kept making the same mistakes—banging its head
“It took a long time to create the interest and the
against the wall.” The reservation had no private sector
entrepreneurial ability,” Sherman said. We finally promoted it
economy, no access to capital, and no technical assistance.
long enough and people started taking an interest.”
Sherman understood then that he had to help the tribe with
Just as things were starting to take off for the project, another
these problems.
problem surfaced: people weren’t repaying their loans. Sherman
Economic development and community organizing are now
traveled to Bangladesh to study that country’s very successful
his primary tools. As community development officer for First
peer lending method, which eventually became a model for the
Interstate, a newly-created position, Sherman looks for ways the Lakota Fund’s microenterprise program and for community and
bank can serve low-income people and Indian reservations. His
economic development in low income areas and Indian
work takes him to reservations all over the state two or three
reservations nationwide.
days of the week and includes anything that falls under
At the Grameen Bank in Bangladesh, the loan loss rate is an
economic development—strategic planning sessions, technical
amazingly low 2 percent. The lending method is unique.
and business assistance, affordable housing projects.
Instead of using secured loans, the bank uses peer pressure to
First Interstate created this position because it wants to
assure repayment. Here’s how it works. People interested in
provide better service to reservations and look into hiring more
getting a loan join a group of five. When one person gets a loan,
minorities. In addition, the N orthern Cheyenne tribe filed a
he has to pay it off before the next person in the group gets a
legal challenge when First Interstate tried to merge its Montana
loan. If one person doesn’t pay, no one else can get a loan.
and Wyoming banks. The tribe said that because First Interstate
“At the Lakota Fund, we started a loan program that was
did not make loans in low-income sectors, it wasn’t addressing
structured just like that, called the Circle Banking Project,”
the credit needs of the entire community. While the tribe and
Sherman says. “The Grameen Bank used this [group concept]
bank eventually came to an agreement, the problem is pervasive
for social changes too. With these groups, they could start
enough that Congress recently enacted a law requiring banks to
organizing villages, improving villages, and get people involved
show they are making loans in low income areas.
politically. We started looking at doing these things too. We
Part of Sherman’s job is to be negotiator between the tribes
started giving training [on the reservation] for anything from
and the banks. Having lived most of his life on the reservation,
alcohol and drug awareness to goal setting to developing
business plans.”
he is committed to helping the tribe as well as the bank.
Before coming to First Interstate in 1995, Sherman had a
Sherman’s hard work with the Lakota Fund has won him
wide variety of experience: community organizing; non-profit
widespread recognition. In 1993 he was named Minority Small
lending; finance; and banking. He worked at two other banks:
Business Advocate of the Year for South Dakota and the Small
the Federal Reserve Bank in Minneapolis and Norwest Bank in
Business Administration’s Region Eight. The governor
South Dakota where he managed a branch on the Lower Brule
nominated him for the award because of his work on the Lakota
Reservation. His banking career began in 1985 while he was
Fund and for his overall effort in Indian economic development.
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Though he isn’t involved in the Lakota Fund anymore,
Sherman remains proud of it. The fund has now made $1
million in loans over the past ten years and has moved into a
new $1.2 million building.
“It’s amazing to go back and see the thing I’ve started has
grown to monstrous proportions,” Sherman says. “Everybody’s
really excited and upbeat, they have a vision and a purpose.
The fund is still progressing, having successes. They’re getting
into financing houses now. They’re building a retail business
incubator that will provide space for new businesses.”
Everything Sherman learned with the Lakota Fund, he uses
for his job at First Interstate. A current project involves the
tribal business information center at the Chamber of
Commerce in Lame Deer. A collaborative effort of the BIA and
SBA, the project hopes to install information centers on all
Montana reservations. Another project focuses on developing
tribal business codes that will stimulate business on
reservations. Tribes have their own government and court

system and bankers areoften reluctant to make loans because
they don’t know how to deal with tribal systems if they are not
repaid. With explicit business codes, bankers will know the
rules for working within the tribal courts.
The hardest part about his job, Sherman says, is trying to be
in so many places at once. H e does a lot of business on his car
phone traveling from one reservation to another. And, as First
Interstate will be expanding with three more banks in Montana
and three banks in Wyoming, he’ll likely be doing even more
traveling.
Meantime, Sherman says he has found himself as an Indian.
“I’m comfortable where I am. I’m not a traditional Indian, but I
will always feel Indian. I feel a connection to the reservation and
to the land base.” As a banker, he’s not traditional either.
“It’s still difficult to fit in. I’m in a nontraditional banking
field. I don’t make money, so I always have to justify my
position. But the management sees the benefit.”

INDIAN POLITICIAN
eing involved in Capital Hill politics is one way to help on any type of Indian issue. The tribes’ future, she says,
depends on what happens in Washington D.C.
Native Americans battle against the dismal economic
conditions on Indian reservations, according to Myrna Mooney,
“The tribes should keep an eye on the Indian Health
small business manager for the National Indian
Service and the Bureau of Indian Affairs to make sure
Health Service (EHS) located in
their programs are covered for the future. Don’t just
Washington D.C.
look at short-term money, look at long-term money.
Unemployment on Indian
Look at what’s going to happen in the future of the
reservations is high and incomes are
American Indian children and the programs that
low. O n the reservation where Mooney
will help them down the road—not just now.”
grew up—the Blackfeet in Browning,
Unfortunately, 90 percent of the people on the
Montana—unemployment is 64 percent.
reservation don’t know what’s going on
The average unemployment rate for all
politically. “That’s very dangerous,” Mooney
Montana Indian reservations is 54 percent,
says. “If they do find out something, they’re
compared to 5.5 percent for Montana as a
usually misinformed. There’s a real lack of
whole. The median household income for
communication in getting back to the tribes.”
Indians living on Montana reservations is
Recently the BIA, along with many
$13,909, compared to $23,524 for the rest of
other federal programs, has suffered
cutbacks—and more will probably come.
Montana. The statistics are grim, but Mooney
is doing everything she can to fight for the
Mooney says that if the BIA is eliminated
future of the American Indian.
altogether, no one will oversee social service or law enforcement
From her office in Washington D.C., Mooney deals with
and the tribes will have a real problem on their hands. The
Indian contractors, Indian business people, Indian students and
irony, she says, is that the BIA is being cut partly because the
anybody who wants to do work with Indians. She sees herself as tribes have criticized it as ineffective. Mooney feels
the Indian voice on Capital Hill—someone to touch base with
misinformation is the core problem, causing a general mistrust

B
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Mooney spends a lot of time helping Indian construction
of all federal agencies among the Indian community. Instead of
firms work through the eligibility process. She has just finished
mistrusting the agencies, Mooney believes Indians should take
putting together a nationwide bidders list, which includes all
advantage of their services.
American Indians who are members of a federally recognized
Since many federal grants and set-asides are being cut, Indian
i— ^
t
r
i
b
e
and eligible to bid
entrepreneurs should also
on federal contracts.
seek out financing from the
“I t’s harder fo r Indians to start businesses. The
Though demanding,
private sector. As small
business manager at IHS for
Indian com m unity is different. You have to embrace Mooney’s job is very
rewarding, she says.
the past four years, Mooney
them , walk w ith them. They haven't been out there. People call her regularly
spends a lot of time
Their culture is different, they're new to the market, to thank her for helping
matching Indian companies
them get a contract, or
with big corporations like
and not as aggressive."
for setting them up with
Ford Motor, Chrysler,
afederalagency.
Kodak, and Wal Mart. But
--------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------“My work isn’t like some big bang—it’s every day. It’s
matches are not limited to big corporations. She also matches
rewarding all the time, I help people with proposals, I help
tribes that want to work together o r Indian companies that can
guide them through the process of doing contracts... I keep my
do business together. Most of the Indian businesses she works
eye on what’s going on politically. I’m working on innovative
with are in construction and the IHS mentor/protegee program
ways for Indian businesses to have access to bonding, loans,
is invaluable for firms just starting out—they learn about
grants...everything I can possibly do.”
proposals, marketing, and the whole contracting atmosphere.
“I don’t care if it’s a mom and pop store or a big firm, I just
“It’s harder for Indians to start businesses. The Indian
want to help Indian people. ”□
community is different,” Mooney says. “You have to embrace
them, walk with them. They haven’t been out there. Their
culture is different, they’re new to the market, and not as
REFERENCES
aggressive.”
Robinson, Steve and Hogan, Stephen (1993). “Family Business: Ideal Vehicle for
Culture has always been important to Mooney. Over the
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Winter 1993.
visit her family and let her three children learn about Indian
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Reston, Virginia: Reston Publishing Co., p. 15.
University of Colorado, graduating in 1980. She worked for
the General Service Administration as a contract specialist
Fleury, Kathleen (1994). Profile o fthe Montana Native American. Office of
Indian Affairs, Helena, Montana.
and then for the BIA as a contract manager. Four years ago,
she started at the Indian Health Service.
Special report by the School of Journalism, The University of MontanaThroughout her career, Mooney’s main goal has been
Missoula (1995). Someplace to Call Home.
to help Indian people. “I see what happens to the tribe all
Special report by the School of Journalism, The University of Montanathe time—the misfortune and all the things that are done
Missoula (1996). Justice in Indian Country.
to them. I have an interest in helping businesses with
Native Cybertrade, address - http://www.atim . com.cybertrade.
economic development,” she says.
Mooney shares some of the tribes’ frustration
Martin, Glen (1995). “Internet Indian Wars,” Wired magazine, Dec.
with federal government, particularly in its
1995, p. 108-117.
contracting agreements. Public law says that if the
federal government does business on or near an
Indian reservation, it has to use Indian workers.
Shannon H. Jahrig is publications director at the
“All federal agencies are suppose to use that and
Bureau o f Business and Economic Research, The
they really don’t. They don’t really try to help
University o f Montana-Missoula.
out like they should. I think a lot of it is
discrimination. Discriminatory mindset.”
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limber Management Costs
A Comparison Among Major
Landowners in Idaho and Montana
by Charles E. Keegan III, D a n iel P. W ichm an
M ichael J. N iccolucci, a n d E rv in G. Schuster
The authors wish to thank the many individuals and organiza
tions who provided information fo r this study, especially Marty
Bourassa, USDA Forest Service Regional Accountant, fo r his
invaluable counsel and advice. Partialfunding was provided by the
USDA Forest Service, Intermountain Research Station under INT93825-RJVA.
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*

ontroversy surrounds the management of
jcvestern timber resources, including Montana’s
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 4 . 6 million acres of commercial forestland.
Citizens and groups continue to wrangle over species preserva
tion, wilderness designations, the salvage rider—just to name a
few hot-button issues. Most recently, with government spending
and the federal deficit on the block, citizens have begun to
question costs and returns from the management and sale of
timber on public lands.
The basic issue: Can public lands produce commodities,
specifically timber, in a cost-efficient manner? An earlier study,
which looked at Montana Department of Natural Resources
and Conservation (DNRC, formerly the Montana Department
of State Lands, Division of Forestry) and adjacent National
Forests, suggests that state ownerships may be inherently more
efficient than federal programs (see Leal, 1994).
O ur study provides a more in-depth review of timber
management costs and adds important new information to the
debate. We examine the influence of ownership on cost effi
ciency by 1) developing costs for most major ownerships, 2)
identifying components of costs leading to differences, and 3)
examining in some detail the organizational goals and the
opinions of land managers on cost differences.

Scope of Study
Cost comparisons in this report are based on surveys and
extensive analysis of records for public and private timber
ownerships in Montana and Idaho. We grouped 15 organiza
tions in our study by type of owner, as follows:
• the four largest private industrial forestland owners in the
region;
• the Idaho Department of Lands;

• the Montana DNRC;
• the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes hereinafter
referred to as the Tribes; and
• eight Northern Region National Forests lying west of the
Continental Divide—the Clearwater, Bitterroot,
Deerlodge, Flathead, Kootenai, Lolo, Nez Perce, and
Panhandle—hereinafter referred to as the Westside
National Forests.
Collectively, the 15 ownerships in our study manage 38
percent of the total commercial forest land in Idaho and
Montana. They also account for about 60 percent of the overall
timber harvest in the two states. O ur study, therefore, represents
a significant portion of the region’s timber resource. It repre
sents as well, a daunting array of institutional structures,
accounting systems, and—especially important, as we shall see—
differing organizational goals.
However, despite the differences within our study, all five
ownership categories manage timber for commercial produc
tion. We asked managers to account for the costs of this activity
using the following definitions and categories.
“Timber management costs” are those associated with the
production of timber products on forestlands. Because logging
costs for most of the organizations are incurred by the buyer of
the timber, they are not included in this analysis.
Although we hoped to compare costs of specific activities
such as timber cruising, timber marking, and site preparation, it
was not always possible to consistently capture this level of
detail. When needed, managers used their experience and
professional judgement to assign costs within the framework of
five broad categories: harvest design and administration;
reforestation; road construction; administration and planning;
and timber stand improvement.
Each of the organizations in our study developed a profile of
its timber management costs using the accounting structure
shown in Table 1. We asked them to focus on data for the
calendar year 1993 or its closest fiscal-year equivalent, and we
expressed costs per thousand board feet (mbf) Scribner of
timber harvested, the common unit of measure for timber
management in this region.
Cost profiles cover one specific year, but we used a three-year
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Table 1
Timber Management Cost Categories and Activities Included in the Categories
H arv est design/adm inistration cost categor
Activities included
A. Surveying
B. Silvicultural exams and prescriptions
C. Environmental analysis/documentation
D. Appeals and litigation
E. Timber cruising and block layout

y

R eforestation cost category
Activities included
A. Site preparation
B. Tree planting
C. Direct seeding

F.
G.
H.
I.

Timber marking
Other sale preparation costs
Harvest administration and inspection
Other harvest design/administration costs

D. Brush disposal
E. Other reforestation costs

R oad construction and reconstruction cost category
Activities included
A. Road construction

B. Road reconstruction

A dm inistration and long-range planning cost category
Activities included
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

F.
G.
H.
I.

Planning
Forest inventory
Research and development
Facility operation/maintenance
Managing public use

Timberland property tax
Severance tax on harvested timber
Fire protection
Other administration and planning costs

T im b e r stan d im provem ent cost category
Activities included
A. Pre-commercial thinning
B. Release and weeding

C. Prescribed burning
D. Other timber stand improvement costs

Source: Bureau of Business and Economic Resesearch, The University of Montana-Missoula.

average (1992, 1993,1994) for harvest volumes because harvests
can vary tremendously from year to year as market conditions
change or new policy directives o r legal constraints are applied.
Moreover, timber management costs in one year may reflect
activities associated w ith past years’ harvests (for instance, tree

planting) or future harvests (road layout).
With preliminary cost and harvest data in hand, we asked
managers to explain why they thought their costs differed from
those of other organizations. Their explanations pointed to the
profound effect of organizational goals on cost efficiencies.

Table 2
1993 Timber Management Costs per Thousand Board Feet, Scribner Harvested, (1992-94 Annual Average)
Idaho Dept.
of Lands

Private
Industrv

Montana
DNRC

Westside
National Forests

Harvest design/administration
Reforestation
Road construction and reconstruction
Administration and long-range planning
Timber stand improvement

$12
$ 6
$12
$ 4
$ 3

31%
16%
32%
11%
10%

$13
$ 8
$ 8
$16
$ 3

27%
17%
17%
32%
7%

$47
$15
$33
$21
$4

39%
12%
28%
17%
3%

$48
$27
$12
$31
$10

38%
21%
9%
24%
8%

$52
$44
$40
$17
$6

33%
27%
25%
11%
4%

Total timber management costs

$37

100%

$49

100%

$121

100%

$128

100%

$159

100%

Note: Numbers may not add to totals and percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding.
Source: Bureau of Business and Economic Research, The University of Montana-Missoula.
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General Findings
Table 2 shows the tim ber management costs per mbf for each
of the ownership types in our study. N ote the tremendous
range—from a low of $37/m bf for the Idaho Department of
Lands to an average of $159/mbf for the eight Westside National
Forests. Per unit tim ber management costs for private industry
lands averaged $49/mbf; for the Montana DNRC $121/mbf;
and for the Tribes $128/mbf.
Are some ownerships simply more efficient than others at
managing resources? Such a judgment cannot be made fairly
without asking another question: Managedfo r w hatf
All the organizations in our study manage with some level of
concern for nontim ber resources. But high-cost organizations
have much more complex goals and place much less emphasis
on profit or maximizing positive revenue, as Table 3 shows.
Low-cost organizations, the Idaho Department of Lands and
private industry, reported maximizing long-term revenues as
their primary goal. Higher cost organizations such as the
Montana DN RC and the Tribes, emphasized positive (rather
than maximum) revenues as their goal, while the Westside
National Forests goal statement didn’t mention revenue. Note
that higher cost organizations don’t just aim to protect various
forestland resources, but also to improve or enhance them.

Major Cost Categories
N ot surprisingly, ownerships w ith lower overall costs also
had the lowest costs within the major categories. The Idaho
Department of Lands reported the lowest cost per mbf for
administration and long-range planning, harvest design and
administration, and reforestation activities. Private industry
reported the lowest costs for timber stand improvement and
road building activities.

Conversely, the Westside National Forests had the highest
costs for harvest design and administration, reforestation, and
roads. The Tribes reported the highest costs for administration
and long-range planning, and timber stand improvement.
Harvest design and administration activities accounted for a
at least 25 percent of the total for all ownerships and were more
than one-third for the three high-cost organizations. At the
other end of the scale were timber stand improvement activities,
which contributed no more than 10 percent of total costs for
any organization.
Harvest Design and Administration: Table 2 shows that this
category produced the largest dollar cost difference among
ownerships with the Idaho Department of Lands and private
industry reporting $40/mbf and $39/mbf less than the Westside
National Forests. The latter attributed their higher costs
primarily to legal mandates affecting timber sales, including
requirements for substantial environmental review and analysis,
and public involvement.
The Idaho Department of Lands and private industry
indicated they consider impacts on nontimber resources and
account for them in timber management, but not through a
“formal” environmental assessment. Additionally, the Idaho
agency pointed to low personnel turnover, a “can do” attitude,
and flexibility built into timber sale contracts. Private industry
said that dealing directly w ith and training logging contractors
reduced administrative costs, as did larger harvest units and
having the same people design and administer sales.
Reforestation Costs: Cost differences in reforestation were
nearly as great as in the harvest design and administration
category, with the Idaho Department of Lands and private
industry reforestation costs $38/mbf and $36/mbf lower
respectively than the Westside National Forest’s costs.

Table 3
Timber Management Goals of Organizations Surveyed
Idaho Department of
Lands

Manage endowment trust. Maximize revenues over the long term for
endowment beneficiaries.

Private Industry

Maximize sustainable (long-term) earnings while protecting wildlife and
water-related resources.

Montana Department
of Natural Resources
and Conservation

1) Provide a sustained flow of income to the school trust through the
sale of forest products, while meeting all non-timber resource
management standards;
2) Manage forest stands on State Forest land to improve their
productivity and health; and
3) Maintain a forest management program that is responsive to issues
and concerns of Montana’s citizens.

Confederated Salish and
Kootenai Tribes

Protect and enhance non-timber resources and produce a positive
revenue flow for the tribe and its members.

National Forests

Provide a sustainable supply of timber to help meet the needs of the
American people, while maintaining or enhancing the value and
productivity of other resources; sustaining the productivity and
resilience of ecological systems to yield a variety of values and uses
over the long run in a environmentally-sound manner; and preserve
biodiviersity, landscape beauty, and basic resource quality.

Source: Bureau of Business and Economic Research, The University of Montana-Missoula.
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Here again, agency
which somewhat offset
Table 4
goals and legal man
the Westside National
Reforestation Activities and Costs by Organization
dates may make the
Forests’ high road
difference. O n National
construction costs.
1992-1994
1993 contract
1992-94 average mbf
Forest lands, harvested
Agency goals and
acres planted
tree planting
of timber removed
sites must be regener
costs per acre
per acre
legal mandates affected
per harvested
nlanted
ated within five years.
harvested1
acre
costs in this category
Organization
To assure successful
too. Westside National
compliance with this
Idaho Department of Lands
Forest managers, for
0.15
$121
10.2
Private Industry
requirement, National
0.14
$123
6.1
instance, reported that
Montana DNRC
0.22
$157
6.2
Forest ownerships plant
National Forest roads
Salish-Kootenai Tribes
0.10
$168
2.0
high proportions of
Westside National Forests
had to be built to
0.88
$203
14.7
harvested acres and use
federal
highway
'The Tribes and private industry provided one year of data.
more expensive
standards, had to
Source: Bureau of Business and Economic Resesearch, The University of Montana-Missoula.
planting techniques.
provide public access,
The Westside
and had to serve
National Forests reported an average of 0.88 acres planted for
multiple resource needs. They also noted that efforts to reduce
every acre harvested between 1992 and 1994, four times the rate
the number of engineering-related employees and curb costs
of any other ownership (Table 4). They also reported much
were not reflected in the study years.
higher costs for seedling and contract planting —$203 per acre
Among other ownerships, the volume of timber harvested
compared with Idaho Department of Lands and private
per mile was the key variable affecting road costs per mbf.
industry rates of $121 and $123 per acre, respectively—citing the Private industry had the second highest road costs per mile, but
use of relatively expensive techniques such as scalping and
the lowest cost per mbf harvested because of high per-mile
rigorous seedling care to insure planting success within five
(1,700 mbf) harvest.
years as mandated.
The Montana DNRC had the lowest per-mile ($10,400) road
Note that Westside National Forests also removed substan
contract costs but relatively high costs per unit of timber
tially more timber per acre than other ownerships. The high
harvest ($33/mbf). They indicated the high road cost per unit
reforestation costs for Westside National Forests is somewhat
volume of timber harvested stemmed from non-recurring,
mitigated by their high harvest volume per acre.
additional reconstruction work done in 1993 on roads built in
National Forest managers felt that generally declining
the 1930s and 1940s to comply with current water quality
harvests have caused abnormally high costs per unit of timber
standards. This led to a low volume of timber harvest per mile
harvested because regeneration activities come from past harvest of road built.
activities. They also cited reasons for planting other than
Administration and Long-Range Planning: Administration
regeneration after harvest: for example, providing tree diversity,
and long-range planning costs ranged from $4/mbf for the
regenerating areas affected by wildfires and insects, and more
Idaho Department of Lands to $31/mbf for the Tribes (Table 2).
planting on lands not managed for timber production.
Differing legal and tax requirements explain some of this
Idaho Department of Lands and private industry felt they
disparity. Property taxes, for instance, accounted for over half
achieved lower reforestation costs by bidding out all work,
the gap between private industry ownerships’ $16/mbf and the
offering larger contracts and larger individual harvest units, and
Idaho Department of Lands’ $4/mbf.
harvesting higher volumes per acre.
O ther ownerships offered other explanations for the broad
Road Construction and Reconstruction: Road costs ac
range of costs in this category. The Tribes attributed their
counted for significant portions of total timber management
relatively high outlays to the costs of developing a 10-year plan,
outlays for several entities and were quite variable across
and maintaining fire protection—at $1.03 per acre per year the
ownership types. Table 5 shows those costs expressed via several
highest of all ownerships. The Idaho Department of Lands
measures.
attributed its low costs to 10-year harvest plans that are more
At $40/mbf, the Westside National Forest road costs were
informal than formal, and to the fact that foresters do much of
highest of all ownerships. This was five times the private
the agency’s harvest scheduling. The Montana DNRC felt its
industry figure and 20 percent more than Montana DNRC, the
high costs were a reflection of the way organizations allocate
second highest cost organization. Table 5 also breaks out road
costs.
costs per mile in terms of contract-related and internal person
More than any other category, cost allocations here did seem
nel activities. The Westside National Forests reported the
more dependent on the particulars of accounting systems,
highest costs of any ownership within these sub-categories as
budgeting processes, and organizational judgment calls. For
well. Harvest intensity per mile was also high for the Westside
example, it is not always obvious when harvest scheduling
National Forests—second only to the level of private industry— activities become harvest design or long-range planning. N or is
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Table 5
1993 Road Construction and Reconstruction Activities and Costs

Private Indiustry
Salish-Kootenai Tribes
Idaho Department of Lands
Montana DNRC
Westside Natoinal Forests

Road construction
and reconstruction
costs per mbf of
timber harvested

Contract road
construction and
reconstruction
costs per mile*

$ 8
$12
$12
$33
$40

$13,500
b
$13,000
$10,400
$25,600

Personnel and other
associated internal
costs per mile of
road construction
and reconstruction
$900
b
$400
$600-$2,000
$16,800

Average road
construction and
reconstruction
costs per mile
$14,400
b
$13,400
$11,000-$ 12,400
$42,400

Mbf harvested
per mile of road
constructed and
reconstructed
1,700
b
952
347
1,072

“Contracted road construction and reconstruction costs include monetary payments to contractors as well as credit given to
contractors through reductions in stumpage (purchaser credits), or reduced stumpage bid prices that reflect road building costs
assumed by the purchaser.
bThe Tribes were able to provide estimates o f total purchaser credit road costs but were unable to provide precise information on
the miles of road built. W e were therefore able to express tribal road costs per m bf o f timber harvested but not per mile o f road
built.
Note: The Montana DNRC could not provide precise estimates o f personnel costs associated with road building but rather
provided a range.

Source: Bureau of Business and Economic Resesearch, The University of Montana-Missoula.

it obvious where timber cruising ends and inventory begins.
But budgeting systems—and our cost accounting structure—
require exactly these cost allocation decisions.
Timber Stand Improvement: Timber stand improvement
(TSI) activities, mostly precommercial thinning, accounted for
less than 10 percent of total timber management costs, with a
range of $3/mbf to $10/mbf (Table 2). At the low end, Idaho
Department of Lands and private industry indicated they
focused on flexibility and low-cost contracts for TSI work.

Low-cost Montana DNRC said it doesn’t do much TSI work.
Mid-range Westside National Forest managers pointed out
that most TSI work is not linked directly to current harvest
levels, but to long-term land management needs. They may be
thinning trees, treating harvested areas, and dealing with the
effects of wildfires that occurred 15 or 20 years before. Highcost ownership in this category, the Tribes, speculated their
outlays were higher in this category because they simply chose
to do more TSI activities.

Figure 1
Timber Management Costs per Thousand Board Feet
of Timber Harvested (1993 Costs and 1992-1994

Source: Bureau of Business and Economic Resesearch, The University
of Montana-Missoula.
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Table 6
1993 Personnel Cost Relationships and Worker Output

Organization
Private Industry
Idaho Department of Lands
Montana DNRC
Salish-Kootenai Tribes
Westside National Forests

Personnel costs per
mbf harvested
(1992-1994 average)

Mbf harvested
per worker

Personnel costs
per worker

$16
$18
$55
$69
$91

4,750
2,420
535
530
350

$73,054
$39,131
$31,553
$28,036
$33,547

Source: Bureau of Business and Economic Resesearch, The University of Montana-Missoula.

Personnel Matters
Timber management activities require personnel, of course,
and their associated costs (salaries, wages, and benefits) were a
major factor in the cost differentials among ownerships (Figure
1). Table 6 examines these cost relationships in terms of timber
harvest volumes.
Note that at $91/mbf, the Westside National Forests’ average
personnel costs for 1993 were more than five times higher than
the Idaho Department of Lands ($16/mbf) and private industry
($18/mbf). One factor affecting this broad range of costs was the
volume of timber harvested per worker. Westside National
Forests averaged 350 mbf of timber harvested per worker, while
private industry averaged 4,750 mbf per worker, thirteen times
greater.

Final Remarks
Are certain organizations inherently less efficient than others
at managing commercial timber lands? N ot necessarily. Timber
management costs depend on organizational goals and man
dates, as well as specific management methods.
Public o r private organizations that are clearly focused on
maximizing revenue from commercial forestland can achieve
that goal w ith demonstrable efficiency. But where organiza
tional goals are complex, emphasizing non-commercial values as
well as commercial harvests, then the costs of timber manage
ment increase. This is true not only for public agencies such as
the National Forests, but also for organizations that have more
flexibility in setting management goals, such as the Tribes.
Even more important are the mandates and methods affect
ing various timber management operations. Agencies that
operate within explicit legal and/or administrative directives
and undertake formal environmental review and monitoring—
the National Forests, Montana DNRC, and the Tribes—find
these activities add substantial costs to their programs for
managing timber resources.
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Thus, cost efficiencies among various timber ownerships
cannot be understood without also examining the organiza
tional goals and the legal climates within which each agency
operates. □
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SELECTED STATS
S u rrendered O u t-of-S tate/C ou n try L icen ses

Tracking licenses is
one way o f looking at
inmigration. These figures
apply only to licensed
drivers who trade their
out-of-state licenses fo r a
Montana registration.
Note that the m ajority o f
these newcomers are from
California, follow ed by
Washington, Colorado,
Oregon, and Idaho. The
Montana Department o f
Motor Vehicles began
collecting these data in
August 1992. We present
the cumulative figures to
date.
Source: Montana Department
of Motor Vehicles.*

Alberta
Alaska
Alabama
Arkansas
Arizona
British Columbia
California
Colorado
Connecticut
District of Columbia
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Guam
Hawaii
Iowa
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Massachusetts
Manitoba
Maryland
Maine
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Mississippi
North Carolina
North Dakota
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
Nevada
New York
Ohio
Oklahoma
Ontario
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
Virgin Island
Vermont
Washington
Wisconson
West Virginia
Wyoming
Yukon
TOTAL

January-June
1996

Totals

2
338
77
71
598
0
3,027
1,233
138
14
29
427
191
0
90
148
781
396
156
174
57
83
114
0
141
62
353
526
219
62
158
421
166
76
191
257
409
278
244
147
0
1,059
268
31
60
280
159
628
494
233
19
77
2,353
302
32
770
0

1
154
32
34
265
1
964
482
47
1
10
166
59
1
38
65
367
139
68
69
33
21
37
0
44
17
99
186
70
15
77
153
1
28
53
88
149
101
80
60
2
393
121
1
29
116
72
237
191
109
8
12
922
130
12
340
0

19
938
203
203
1,651
9
8,951
3,196
374
27
65
1,236
464
3
245
446
2,230
1,078
420
474
173
215
338
10
388
154
900
1,501
521
144
423
1,175
424
192
502
654
1,112
807
644
443
5
2,826
836
65
181
786
364
1,772
1,321
887
57
181
6,552
852
114
2,131
1

18,619

6,970

51,883

1994

1995

73
22
142
254
60
19
60
181
72
27
79
99
193
125
113
68
3
427
136
17
25
115
49
268
173
328
9
35
873
133
37
292
*

2
330
67
61
550
2
3,353
1,062
122
4
20
456
158
2
87
152
743
379
138
153
58
79
126
10
130
53
306
535
172
48
128
420
185
61
179
210
361
303
207
168
0
947
311
16
67
275
84
639
463
217
21
57
2,404
287
33
729
1

8,163

18,131

1993
14
116
27
37
238
6
1,607
419
67
8
6
187
56
*
30
81
339
164
58
78
25
32
61
*

* No available data
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SEELEY LAKE

From Logging Camp to Thriving Community
by Sally Johnson a n d Stanley N icholson

H K 9H 8

M

many of them established near the turn of the
^ century when Seeley Lake was only a remote
logging camp. By Montana standards, this forest community is a
late starter. But unlike many small Montana towns, this one is
growing and changing.
Seeley Lake is located in the Clearwater Valley, along
Montana Highway 83, about 55 miles northeast of Missoula.
The Swan Mountain Range borders the 15-mile wide valley on
the east and the Mission Range defines its western boundary. A
community has built-up around Seeley Lake, one of the many
glacial lakes dotting the valley floor. Highway 83 connects with
Highway 200 to the south and U.S. Highway 2 to the north.
With views of snow-capped peaks, glacial lakes, abundant
wildlife and beautiful forests, the drive is one of Montana’s most
scenic routes.
About 45 percent of the land in the Clearwater Valley is
federal, managed by the U.S. Forest Service; another 45 percent
is owned by Plum Creek Timber Company. The State of
Montana owns a bit more, so less than 10 percent of the Valley
is privately owned. About 2,200 people live in Seeley Lake,
roughly defined as the area covered by School District 34.
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Seeley Lake Beginnings
The first extensive economic activity began in 1906, when
the U.S. Forest Service offered its first timber sale near Seeley
Lake. Over five years, the Anaconda Company timber subsid
iary harvested 50 million board feet of saw logs, and floated
them down rivers and lakes to the Bonner mill.
By the early ’20s, Seeley Lake was a summer playground for
the neighboring towns of Missoula, Butte, Great Falls and
Helena. Various outfitters and lodges opened to accommodate
summer visitors and fall hunters. Summer residents bought
land, or leased property from the State or Forest Service and
built lakeshore cabins.
But beyond recreational opportunities, and some trapping
and ranching, Seeley Lake’s primary economic activity centered
around trees.

Timber Camp Becomes Timber Community
In 1948, Johnson and Mood opened the Pyramid Mountain
Lumber Company, joining four other mills that operated in the
area. Pyramid Mountain Lumber is now the only operating mill
in Seeley Lake, and the area’s largest employer.

SEELEY LAKE

Doug Mood, part-owner of Pyramid Mountain Lumber,
remembers his father commuting to Seeley Lake during the
week and returning home to Missoula for the weekends.
“That’s what most loggers did,” says Mood. For nearly a decade,
Pyramid employees lived in bunk houses and ate at a cook
shack operated by Mitzi Haglund.
The logging camp structure ended about 1958, when the
cook shack closed and timber workers moved trailer houses into
town. Missoula banks would not loan money to Seeley Lake
residents to build homes because such loans were considered too
risky. The banks would, however, loan money to purchase
mobile collateral—i.e., trailer houses.
So trailer houses became the seed stock of Seeley Lake’s
permanent residences—not the Victorian and Craftsman
beauties so many Montana towns can boast. Soon wives and
children arrived to be with the men who worked as loggers,
truckers or mill hands, and a community structure developed.
The road from Potomac to Seeley Lake was paved in 1952;
electricity arrived the same year. In the late 1950s portions of
the present Elementary School were built. By the mid-1960s,
when most Montana communities were celebrating golden
anniversaries, Seeley Lake was just beginning to take shape. The
long commute to high school in Missoula ended when the
Seeley-Swan High School was built, serving students from the
Swan Valley, Seeley Lake, Ovando and Potomac. The Seeley
Lake Water District formed, as did the hospital district (the
only hospital district in Montana). A health clinic opened. The
Volunteer Fire Department formed, and the Refuse District was
created.
In the 1970s the 3,300 acre Double Arrow Ranch was
subdivided into 840 residential lots. These were purchased
primarily by Montana residents from Billings, Butte, Great
Falls, Helena and Missoula, who bought the properties for
retirement. A pharmacy and a few other stores and services
opened.

Growth in Trades and Services
Until about 1980, Seeley Lake had minimal service—just the
Post Office, small grocery stores, gas station, bars, eateries, and
churches. The bank and most current retail stores and services
opened during the 1980s. New businesses included a modern
grocery store, a lumber yard with other building materials, a gas
and convenience store, propane outlet, snowmobile sales and
rentals, auto parts store and auto repair service, the current
weekly newspaper, a state liquor store, several new bars and
eating establishments, an art gallery, several small clothing and
gift shops (one with a soda fountain), day care services, two new
motels, pet care and pet grooming services.
Residential growth has boomed since the beginning of this
decade. Retirees are a big part of this building surge. Land
values have dramatically increased, especially on the Double
Arrow Ranch, and land sales have skyrocketed. A senior center
was built with granted funds. Bond issues passed to expand the
Elementary School, build a fire station and acquire another

engine and ambulance, add filtration to the water system, and
create the “Best Last Place” cemetery.
Younger families are settling in as well, as the rising school
enrollments suggest (see Figure 1). Rising enrollments are also a
good gauge of overall residential population growth.

Underlying Stability
Seeley Lake’s major employers have remained the same
during the past half century: the schools, Pyramid Mountain
Lumber Company, the U.S. Forest Service, and Plum Creek
Timber Company. These employers have stabilized their
operations only by adapting to changing conditions in the
timber industry.
For instance, changes in Forest Service policies and harvest
ing quotas have required the Pyramid mill to purchase timber
from greater distances—Eastern Montana and Idaho. The annual
harvest on the Seeley Lake Ranger District fell from over 20
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newcomers are retired or
million board feet in the
Table 1
semi-retired.
1970s to 4 million board
Seeley Lake (SD34) Taxes Levied, FY 1989-95
feet or less today.
Education
Other
Total
% Change
Pyramid also expanded
Year
Countv
Government by
its operations to utilize
$96,318
$829,896
FY 1989
$232,945
$500,393
Volunteers
smaller dimension
$507,713
$108,971
$857,089
3.28%
FY 1990
$240,159
Government in the
$242,819
$590,073
$109,035
$942,201
9.93%
FY 1991
timber, and has sought
community is organized
$119,677
$1,089,945
15.68%
FY 1992
$267,853
$702,128
different markets for its
$709,205
$122,265
$1,108,287
1.68%
FY 1993
$276,536
around specific public
lumber. Plum Creek
30.47%
$340,964
$951,983
$152,700
$1,445,946
FY 1994
services: schools, water,
$1,661,819
14.93%
FY
1995
$380,438
$1,048,231
$232,826
Timber Company
solid waste, emergency
Total Change - FY 89 to FY 95
100.24%
purchased timber lands
health services, fire district,
Source: Montana Department of Revenue.
from Champion in an
health clinic, and, most
attempt to become selfrecently, a cemetery. Each
sufficient in the years ahead. Tourism has expanded into the
function is governed by a volunteer board and financed wholly
winter months and the Forest Service places more emphasis on
or largely by property taxes or fees. The town is not incorpo
its recreational activities to keep up with the demand.
rated and county offices—55 miles away—seem distant. An
These major employers, along with returning “summer
elected community council advises the county commissioners,
folks,” represent the traditional economic base of Seeley Lake.
but that’s as formal as it gets.
Their continued stability has allowed retail trades and services
By Montana standards, it’s unusual for a town of Seeley
to develop. New people, often retirees, and new kinds of
Lake’s size to be unincorporated. State population statistics
economic activity, are layered upon this base.
show 90 incorporated Montana towns with fewer than 3,000
Many new businesses and services have opened in the past
people; 35 of these are also county seats.
half-decade. These include a nine-hole public golf course at the
Double Arrow Resort and a bed and breakfast north of town.
Challenges
Extending the downtown area is a new mini-mall with book
One obvious challenge looming for Seeley Lake residents,
store, yarn and quilt shop, and another restaurant. Videos can
then,
is the matter of incorporation, which would bring with it
now be rented in several different Seeley Lake shops and—proof
a
number
of new legal requirements and powers. This may
positive of urbanization—a tax accountant and two lawyers have
become
part
of the civic discussion as residents confront when
hung out shingles.
and how to add more general government functions to Seeley
Although Missoula is only an hour’s drive away, few people
Lake’s base of mostly voluntary public services.
commute there to work. The slight decline in timber harvest
Some challenges play out in the civic and political arena, but
jobs seems to be more than offset by local growth in trade and
they
reflect the deeper changes in population, culture and
service work—although at lower wages.
economics. Seeley Lake began as a mostly working-class town
Property tax patterns track these changes in population and
tied to the timber industry. Three of the four major employers
jobs. Overall, Seeley Lake’s tax base is growing. But it is ever
are still timber-related, but the new jobs are in trade and
more dependent on residential and commercial property. These
services.
Growing numbers of seasonal tourists and year-round
now comprise 80 percent of the area’s school district tax base,
retirees signal other, disturbing, changes—increasing land values,
compared with 46 percent statewide and 68 percent in Missoula
higher home prices and rents, and greater income disparity.
County. Seeley Lake School District taxable values increased 74
Can Seeley Lake retain its rural character in the face of this
percent between 1987 and 1994 (Figure 2); the comparable
rapid
and fundamental change? It’s a challenge faced by many
figure for Missoula County was 24 percent. As Table 1 shows,
small towns in the fast-growing regions of Montana and the
taxes levied in Seeley Lake doubled over the last six years, just
Mountain West.Q
about the fastest increase of anywhere in Montana.

Double Arrow Ranch
Clearly, recreational and retirement properties have become
increasingly important to Seeley Lake, as have the building and
construction trades. Much of this activity has been focused on
the Double Arrow Ranch.
There were fewer than 40 homes on the Double Arrow in
1979; by 1990 the number had grown to 125. Double Arrow
now has 250 homes, growing at the rate of about 25 new homes
each year. Twenty years ago only about 80 people lived on the
Ranch year-round; now there are over 500, and, increasingly,
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Sally Johnson, journalist, historian, and librarian, returned to
Montana in 1990 to be with her mother and otherfam ily members
in Seeley Lake. She spearheaded the award-winning Seeley LakeSwan Valley action plan which was issued in 1994.
A n applied economist, Stanley Nicholson directs the Montana
Fiscal Forums and contributes regularly to the Montana Business
Quarterly. A native o f Missoula, he built and moved into a log
home on the Double Arrow Ranch in 1990.

HOSPITAL IN D U STR Y

Market Shares and Regional Networks
in Montana’s Hospital Industry
hospitals have been
the economic back
bone of the state’s health services industry.
In many rural areas, the local hospital is
the major employer. Statewide, hospitals
now employ as many workers as the wood
products industry, generating payrolls in
excess of $300 million for the past several
years.
This article examines the market
patterns and patient flows for Montana’s
community hospitals. It uses data rou
tinely filed by Montana hospitals to
maintain a “Certificate of Need” w ith the
state Public Health Department. These
unique, unpublished data show inpatient
admissions by hospital and discharges by patient county of
origin for the period 1982 through 1994 for Montana’s 51
community hospitals (the sample excludes five government and
three psychiatric hospitals). Additional data on outpatient
visits are aggregated for each community hospital in the sample.
As the analysis will show, hospitals located in Montana’s
larger trade centers have generally increased their market share
and regional influence during the period. This shift mirrors
changes in the state’s overall pattern of economic activity, where
fast-growing population centers (such as Billings and Missoula,
Kalispell and Bozeman) have collected a larger and larger share
of trade and service sector transactions.
Meanwhile, rural hospitals’ bed capacity and operating costs
have remained high, while their share of hospital sector revenue
has been steadily declining over the decade. This fiscal squeeze
compromises the economic viability of rural hospitals and has
forced some to close. Reduced access directly affects health care
outcomes for rural residents, since this population reports more
chronic and serious illnesses, has higher injury-related mortality
rates, and is more likely to be uninsured than urban residents
(Cordes, 1989).
Moreover, distance and travel time hinder the delivery of
emergency care and preventative services, and they make it
more difficult for friends and family to gather during a hospital
stay. These barriers to quality health care are potent enough,
given Montana’s size and low population density. But as
doctors, labs, clinics, specialists, and hospital services become

more and more concentrated in just a few
urban areas, reduced access for rural
residents becomes a major policy
concern.

Health Care Demand and
Hospital Markets
Community hospitals typically
provide primary care services, emergency
care, and ancillary services. Their most
important source of revenue, historically,
has been inpatient care. Yet length and
number of inpatient stays has been
declining nationwide due to industry
trends toward managed care, policy
initiatives like medicare cost containment,
and technological advances such as non-invasive surgeries.
This trend is evident in Montana as well, where inpatient
days fell from 552,000 in 1988 to 497,000 in 1994. Over the
same period, outpatient visits (including emergency room) to
Montana hospitals grew by 85 percent. Though growing,
outpatient demand uses less hospital capacity and generates less
revenue than inpatient stays.
Rural hospitals especially find it difficult to maintain
permanent staff when their most important revenue source,
inpatient demand, declines. The negative impact is exacerbated
by their role in referring local patients to large urban hospitals
for services. The closure rate for rural hospitals nationwide
during 1985-1988 was 29 percent higher than for urban hospi
tals (Government Accounting Office, 1991), and most of these
closures occurred among hospitals with fewer than 100 beds.
Five of Montana’s rural hospitals closed between 1980 and 1988.
Most at risk for closure are rural hospitals with a high degree
of interregional competition for patients and a low market
share. As specialized medical services concentrate within a
limited number of urban trade center hospitals, the cost of
access rises and the economic health of rural areas is affected.
Rural patients go to urban hospitals for treatment, thereby
reducing financial support of their home community; for rural
facilities unable to break even on patient revenues alone, this
movement can spell the difference between survival and closure
(Merlis, 1989).
Urban residents typically chose a hospital in their own
community, but the choice is more complex for rural residents.
Montana Business Quarterly/Summer 1996
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Figure 1

NOTth Central
Western
Eastern

South Central
Distance and travel time affect patient choice among alternative
urban trade centers, as does the presence of particular special
ized services and the urban hospital’s reputation. Moreover,
rural patients are generally referred by their doctor to specific
facilities.

Hospital Markets in Montana's
Trade Center Hierarchy
Montana’s service/trade center hierarchy is based on three
major urban trade centers (Billings, Great Falls, Missoula) and
four second tier trade centers (Kalispell, Butte/ Anaconda,
Helena, and Bozeman). The geographic distribution of major
trade centers suggests grouping into a south-central region
(Billings and Bozeman); a north-central region (Great Falls and
Helena); and western Montana (Missoula, Butte/Anaconda, and
Kalispell/Whitefish). Figure 1 maps those regions.
Eastern Montana, bounded on the west by Valley, Garfield
and Rosebud counties, has no major trade center. Miles City is
the hub for intra-regional trade and service activities, although
population (8,700) ranks it as a third-tier center; Billings picks
up the extra-regional demand coming out of the eastern coun
ties.
Patterns in labor income and retail/service sector employ
ment track this trade center hierarchy, becoming generally larger
and more concentrated as you move up the population.ladder
(see Sylvester, 1991). Hospital health care services follow the
same broad regional patterns. Urban hospitals have the highest
bed capacity, staffing levels, and payrolls, reflecting high levels
of inpatient demand for general and specialized medical treat
ment. Capacity and demand both decrease for hospitals in
smaller trade centers (Table 1).
Billings, Great Falls and Missoula account for only 34
percent of the state’s population, but almost 50 percent of its
total community hospital bed capacity. Given that concentra
tion, it’s not surprising that hospital payrolls are an important
source of labor income in urban areas, although payroll growth
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rates have slowed or declined in recent years. Rural hospital
payrolls, however, have grown faster, perhaps reflecting long
term care programs which have become an important alterna
tive to inpatient admissions.
As noted earlier, Eastern Montana doesn’t have a single
major trade center with one or more large hospitals. Instead, it
is comprised of many small and medium-sized hospitals,
including Miles City’s 99-bed facility, four hospitals of between
42 and 48 beds and ten rural centers with two to 20 beds.
Eastern Montana’s hospital sector has a high, combined annual
payroll of almost $24 million dollars and includes slightly more
than 10 percent of total statewide bed capacity.

Patient Origin Patterns and
Regional Market Share
Urban trade center hospitals serve extended geographic
market areas and represent a central place to which patients
travel for receiving medical services. Hospitals in smaller trade
centers typically have fewer beds and fewer specialized services,
serving geographically smaller market areas. Rural hospitals
have the most limited set of services and typically draw patients
only from their immediate towns and villages.
One way to measure market flows is a region’s “balance of
patients.” That is, the number of patients “imported” from
other counties for treatment compared with those sent out-of
county for treatment. Figure 2 shows that ratio for Montana’s
various trade centers and regions. Billings and Missoula hospi
tals, especially, import more patients from outside counties (and
to a certain extent, neighboring states). Moreover, these two
urban centers have steadily grown their share of imported
patients over the past dozen years, while the Great Falls market
has remained fairly stable.
Fast-growing Bozeman and Kalispell-Whitefish are also net
importers. Helena and the Butte area just about break even.
Smaller trade centers in the south and west are net exporters of
patients to other hospital markets. Yet small centers in the
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north central and eastern regions, which serve
very dispersed populations, are net importers of
hospital patients.
Rural hospitals’ client base is almost entirely
local. N inety percent o r more of rural centers’
patients come from the hospital’s home county;
the remainder comes from other local rural
counties and, in a few cases, from out of state.
Local dependence is much less pronounced in
larger trade centers. For instance, home county
patients make up less than 60 percent of the client
base for Billings and Missoula hospitals (Figure 3).
Miles City is an exception to this general trend
in patient flows, reflecting its role as an important
trade center in Montana’s most sparsely populated
region. O ther centers of its size typically draw
more than 90 percent of their patients from the
home county. Miles City draws only about 65
percent from its home county, the rest come from
other rural communities — including some across
state lines.
Another measure of hospital markets is relative
share of all patients in the system. Hospital
centers with larger market shares are themselves
economically stronger. They spin off new health
care enterprises, and attract producer services such
as claims processing. A high market share also
generates important income and export earnings
for a regional economy.
Figure 4 shows changes in Montana hospitals’
market share over time. By 1994, urban hospitals
were responsible for almost half of all patient
discharges in the state. Billings and Missoula
increased their shares by about 4 percent between
1982 and 1994, while market share for Great Falls’
hospitals decreased slightly over the same period.
Market share is crucial for competitive position
since, in Montana as nationally, overall demand
for inpatient treatment is declining. System-wide
in Montana, patient discharges fell from 129,000
in 1982 to 96,500 in 1994.
A shift in market shares is also apparent in the
state’s smaller trade centers. Hospitals in the fast
growing Kalispell area accounted for 6 percent of
all patient discharges in 1982, and 8.4 percent by
1994. Helena’s share increased by 1.5 percent over
the period. Though it too anchors a fast-growing
area, Bozeman’s share of patient discharges
remained constant, perhaps because hospitals in
Billings exercise a strong pull on the Gallatin
County market.

Table 1
Hospital Payrolls, Bed Capacity and Average Bed Size
by Region, Montana 1992-94
Payrolls
Thousands
of dollars
1992

% Change
in ‘94
dollars
1992-94

Shares
of all
beds
1994

312,685

7.70%

(n=3,057)

53

South Central Region
Urban Trade Center-Billings
Second Tier-Bozeman
Third Tier Centers
Rural Centers

71,279
8,042
7,107
4,974

2.5%
19.8%
8.5%
29.0%

18.2%
2.8%
3.0%
4.6%

280
86
46
35

Western Region
Urban Trade Center-Missoula
Second Tier-Butte/Anaconda
Second Tier-Kalispell/Whitefish
Third Tier Centers
Rural Centers

49,140
18,237
21,350
12,569
7,492

10.5%
2.3%
18.1%
20.1%
24.1%

12 . 1%
6.9%
4.6%
3.9%
2.9%

168
107
93
40
24

Northern Central Region
Urban Trade Center-Great Falls
Second Tier-Helena
Third Tier Centers
Rural Centers

50,837
16,870
8,012
8,780

-3.5%
-4.0%
8.9%
24.6%

15.9%
3.5%
3.3%
4.9%

243
99
100
19

Eastern Region
Third Tier-Miles City
Rural Centers

4,556
23,440

3.3%
12.4%

3.2%
11.2%

99
30

State of Montana

Average
number of
beds

Source: Unpublished data, Montana Department of Health and Human Services.

Source: Unpublished data, Montana Department of Health and Human Services.
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Figure 3
Hospital Discharges by Patients’ County of Origin,
Montana 1994

Figure 4
Hospital Regions’ Market Share, Patient Discharges
Montana, 1982,1994

Rural Markets
Montana’s rural hospital centers lost market share in two
ways. First, their share of system-wide patient discharges fell by
an average of 2.5 percent between 1982 and 1994. Moreover,
because Montana’s population is generally shifting from rural to
urban areas, rural hospitals are serving proportionally fewer
patients within their own counties.
That works out to a fairly dramatic decline. In 1982, rural
hospitals in Montana’s southern region served slightly more
than half of all home county patient demand. By 1994 they
were meeting only about a quarter of home county demand for
hospital services. That means nearly 75 percent of hospital
patients from this region travelled out-of-county for care. Rural
hospitals in other regions of the state experienced similar
declines in local demand (Wright, et.al., 1995).
It isn’t all bad news, however. Inpatient stays have fallen
dramatically at rural hospitals, as they have system-wide. At the
same time, outpatient visits have increased dramatically,
becoming an important source of new revenue for all Montana
hospitals, including its smallest rural facilities. System-wide,
outpatient visits grew 17 percent just between 1992 and 1994,
reflecting the increasing emphasis on ambulatory settings and
non-invasive surgical techniques. Outpatient visits grew even
faster for Montana’s rural hospitals—by 30 percent between
1992 and 1994.

Revenue Shares

Source: Unpublished data, Montana Department of
Health and Human Services.

Figure 5
Regional Hospital Shares of Gross Revenue
and of Licensed Beds, Montana 1994

Though useful for understanding market demand, data on
patient discharges don’t illuminate cost or revenue differences.
For that side of the equation we look at hospitals’ shares of total
sector revenue, and to bed capacity. As Figure 5 shows,
Montana’s six urban trade center hospitals account for more
than 50 percent of statewide gross revenue; almost 27 percent of
sector revenue goes to Billings alone. Note that urban centers’
share of revenue exceeded their share of bed capacity—a surro
gate for overall costs—by a solid margin.
The positive difference between revenue and bed capacity
decreased from about 13 points to less than 5 points for second
tier centers like Bozeman, Kalispell, and Helena. Third tier
centers like Havre and Hamilton fell into a negative position,
with bed capacity about 3 points higher than revenue shares.
For rural centers the situation was even more precarious, with a
14 point gap between capacity and revenue. This fiscal squeeze
between unused capacity and lower revenues directly threatens
the financial stability of Montana’s rural hospitals.

Policy Questions

Source: Unpublished data, Montana Department of
Health and Human Services.
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The intricacies of interregional market shares among com
munity hospitals point to real policy dilemmas for Montanans.
Hospitals have been designed, equipped, and staffed for a service
—inpatient care—no longer in high demand. Rural centers are
especially squeezed in this economic vise, though action taken
several years ago by the Montana Legislature offers some
mechanisms for relief.

HOSPITAL INDUSTRY

In 1987 lawmakers created the category of Medical Assistance
Facilities (MAFs) for counties with fewer than six residents per
square mile or those more than 35 road miles from the nearest
hospital. MAFs restrict admissions to patients with low
intensity, acute illness who typically require short term (up to
96 hours) hospitalization. Staffing and certain other standard
hospital licensing requirements were also relaxed for MAFS,
allowing them to operate with lower fixed costs. So far, seven
rural hospitals in Montana have converted to MAFs, with three
more in the works. Most of these are in the eastern portions of
the state.
Falling demand for inpatient care affects Montana’s urban
hospitals as well. Larger facilities have responded by merging
and forming alliances, raising the specter of health care mo
nopolies. The two hospitals in Great Falls have just been
approved for merger. New alliances of hospitals and providers
are taking shape as well in both Missoula and Billings, though
these are still subject to government and citizen review.
The changes we see in Montana’s community hospital
system are long-term and structural. MAF legislation provides
some flexibility for certain rural facilities, but still assumes—as
does much of Montana’s health care policy focus—acute care
inpatient stays as the basic hospital “product.” Given falling
demand for this product, our policy focus should include a
much broader range of questions.
For instance, how can we build on MAF legislation to
provide more alternatives for rejuvinating rural hospitals? What
infrastructure and staff might be redirected to health care
services for which demand is rising—such as long term care,
home health, non-emergency transportation? And how can we
safeguard competitive alternatives in urban markets?^
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Montana's Forest Products Industry

M ontana Forest Industry Report
In 1993, there were 192 timber processing facilities in 32
Montana counties with sales of $1.3 billion. Montana’s forest
products industry employed 11,700 workers earning $385
million during 1993. O ther statistics on Montana’s forest
products industry are available in “Montana’s Forest Products
Industry: A Descriptive Analysis 1969-1994” published by the
Bureau of Business and Economic Research at The University
of Montana-Missoula.
Information on the number and type of processing facilities,
timber harvest by county and ownership source, timber
received for processing by Montana’s industry, markets for
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finished products, mill residue production and use,
employment, and labor income can also be found in the report.
“Montana’s Forest Products Industry: A Descriptive
Analysis 1969-1994” can be purchased from:
The Bureau of Business and Economic Research
The University of Montana-Missoula
Missoula, MT 59812
(406) 243-5113

Bureau of Business and Economic Research
The Bureau of Business and Economic Research is the research and public
service branch of The University of Montana’s School of Business
Administration.
The Bureau is regularly involved in a wide variety of activities, including
economic analysis and forecasting, forest products industry research, and survey
research.
The Bureau’s Economics Montana forecasting system is an effort to provide
public and private decision makers with reliable forecasts and analysis. These
state and local area forecasts are the focus of the annual series of Economic
Outlook Seminars, cosponsored by the Bureau and respective Chambers of
Commerce in Billings, Bozeman, Butte, Great Falls, Helena, Kalispell, and
Missoula.
The Bureau also has available county data packages for all Montana counties.
These packages provide up-to-date economic and demographic information
developed by the Bureau and are not available elsewhere.
The Montana Poll, a quarterly public opinion poll, questions Montanans
about their views on a variety of economic and social issues. The Bureau also
conducts contract survey research and offers a random digit dialing program for
survey organizations in need of random telephone samples.
The Forest Industries Data Collection System, a census of forest industry
firms conducted approximately every five years, provides a large amount of
information about raw materials sources and uses in Montana, Idaho, and Wyo
ming. It is funded by the U.S. Forest Service. The Montana Forest Industries
Information System collects quarterly information on the employment and
earnings of production workers in the Montana industry. It is cosponsored by
the Montana Wood Products Association.
The Bureau’s Natural Resource Industry Research Program enables the
Bureau to continuously monitor Montana’s natural resource industries and
improve the public’s knowledge of them and their roles in the state and local
economies. This program provides easily accessible information about all the
natural resource industries. Sponsors are the Plum Creek Timber Company,
Montana Wood Products Association, and American Forest Resource Alliance.
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